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IMPORTANT NOTICE—All remit- man troops, and that if the amount was The German flagship was sinking by
mde^refL^ n0t Plid in K°ld- befOTe September 1, * o'dock: “I saw the Schamhorst's en-
to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING “the toWB of Wavre wU1 be burned and sign dip (never knew whether it came
COMPANY. destroyed, without regard to persons, down or not, because just then one of

Correspondence MUST be addressed to The innocent will suffer with the
EDITOR OF THE TELEGRAPH, guilty.”
J0HN A proclamation was posted at Griveg-

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly nee on September 8 by Major Direek-

is desired In case it is not published. Uo“- exP,os,ies and Are arms be de-
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed, posited at the Chateau de Bruy gees be

fore 4 p, m.: “He who does not obey 
will be liable to death. He will be shot 
immediately or. otherwise put to death,
unless he can prove he is without being saved." To save any was impos- 
blame.” sible.” "

The inhabitants were ordered to pro
vide quarters for the troops, and in ar 
large district the people were ordered not 
to leave their houses after sunset The 
burgomaster was ordered to draw up 
lists of persons to be held as hostages 
for twenty-four hours. If any of the 
inhabitants disregarded German orders 
the hostesses were to be shot These 
hostages were to be held for twenty- 
four hours, when others were to be sub
stituted, and if the substitutes did not 
appear, the original hostages were to be she did.
shot Those selected as hostages were , ,, , , , _

.. “You could see her side. It lookedPriests burgomasters, and other mem- ^ a huge whale,a back. Then she
hers of the administration." Persons and you could see wretched men
who did not make known the storage caught one after another and sucked

i the vortex. When We came 
could see that the water was all 

there 
in the

v miwmr? , r ei____________
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youth After the laughter will come reflection 
i per- upon truths that sting.

------ ,.r of young It hr a pretty nest of patriots-for-
r County had en-j revenue-only upon which the Liberal 
as I would have chieftain turned the piercing light of his 

less tt was known ridicule: There was Sir George Foster 
limping (as Sir Wilfrid said) as be es- 

tbej corted Mr. Blondin, the areh-NationalteL 
he dosing of the, to his seat on the treasury bench, the 

a great number Mr. Blondin whose chief claim to fame 
d then left the is an assertion that it was necessary to

for the United Suies, many of! shoot holes through the British flag in
no doubt have enlisted had order to breathe the air of liberty, 

they been at home, In the county.” Nantel, who gets another position of
Mr. Turgeon. seys, further: large emolument, te another of that
“The editor of the Standard may try ff~uP> M ** Mr- Serigny, the new

to depredate my name in the minds of d#$*T Speaker. These men the ultra-
imperialist Conservative press now has
tens to praise and applaud. They have 
done what was expected of them. The 
goods have been delivered.

Further along on the list of patriots 
Sir Wilfrid came to Sir Charles Doherty 
and Mr. Pelletier. Mr. Doherty was à 
judge, but resigned, as Ms friends said 
at the time, on account of ill health. 
He gets Ms full pension as a retired 
judge. His health, if it was too 
for his judicial duties, was robust enough

port of wounded in the present war byl States and Germany. GreatjU 
admirable ambulance trains and motor1 will continue to put on the pressor,. ,i " 
ambulances. Right up at the very front, signed to limit Germany's euppli, 
he said, there are motor kitchens and matter what may happen. Th.lÉlÉ 
motor ambuiances^of aU kinds. Never- of sea power was never

would not be able to "" "*
old Jorse ambulance, for while a motor 
can get into a ditch it cannot get out of 
one, hut a horse ambulance can.

■
;ted, not as large 

to the

valuti
power*E. w. McCREADY, 

President and Manager. that , ^
* * *

A special cablegram to The 
giaph from a correspondent whoÜ 
the First Canadian Expeditionary KorJ 
on its way through Prance to thejÇJ 
was a feature of Wednesday’s® 
The Canadians, with many of wiumJ 
the correspondent talked, were in j 
spirits, the one desire being to get 
the firing line at the earliest 
possible. The censor cut

with theus.

sau
iron minespt under guard and,

in that street, the 
ages wm be shot"
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SPEAKING OF TRUCES.: rats in a new.“A party truce does its duty when it 

prevents purely partisan conflict; but it 
would become a shield for the betrayal 
of the public interest if it prevented 
legitimate and courageous criticism.” '

So says the Montreal Star editorially 
in discussing the situation at Ottawa 
and the request for information made 
by Liberal members. Political 
tients of Hon. Wm. Pugsley will do well 
to note the language in wMch the Mont
real Star sets forth the need for letting 
the people know just how their money is 
spent. The Star says there are “unpleas
ant rumors as to demands upon the pub
lic purse at this critical time by hugel the whole contingent is almost within

touch with the foe. The hopes 
prayers of the Dominion are with thru] 
We know thev will acquit themselves 
well.

Mr.

WMq hue
int.»

moment: 
someand the whi 

over us grew out
shriek."a the electors by his libelous attacks, but 

my loyalty to British institutions, my 
admiration for British institutions and 
principles, are too well known in Glou- 

_. cester County, in a0 New Brunswick, 
our lyddite shells hit her and there was in the Parliament of Canada, and in the 
a dense cloud of smoke all over her.) country, I may say, and Ms uncalled for 
When It cleared she was on her side, ond unwarranted attacks must faU. If 
and her propellers were lashing the water the editor of the Standard has been mis- 
ronnd into foam. Then she caps! ted al
together and went to the bottom 1 So the 
German flagship that had shown so little 
mercy to the defenceless Monmouth a 
month before sank with Admiral von 
Spec and 900 German sailors, not a man

sentences in this despatch, and 
names of placet, but enough remains i, 
make a very spirited story of 
as they disappeared quietly from Sa™ 
bury over night and were rushed through) 
French towns and villages in their 
to Sir John French’s lines. It 
but yesterday that one of these regi-1 
ments was being enlisted here, and

many

our menoppo-

Way
seemsST.

informed, let him at once honestly, re
tract. I need not speak of Mr. Veniot, 
whose son is Bow in St. John with the . . 1
New Brunswick regiment wilting the to P6™11 to «nter the cabinet and

draw two more salaries,

poor corporations which cannot but breed 
disquiet.”

As to reports in circulation concern
ing the purchase of war material, the 
Star sayst

“Nor can allegations as to grave scan
dals In -the purchase of war material 
be dismissed by any talk of a fractured 
party trace.”

The Star has frequently criticized 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley. The doctrine it 
preaches at this time, may well 
as a warning to those politicians and 
those newspapers on the government 
side who raise a-partisan outcry against 
dhy proposal to inquire into the expen
diture of public money merely because 
it. arises on the Liberal side of the 
House of Commons.

The Liberal leaders at Ottawa, and 
the Liberal party throughout the coun
try, have made it dear that they are 
in favor of granting promptly and from 
time to time any sums of money, how
ever great, which may be necessary in 
order to place the full strength of Can
ada at the disposal of the Empire dur
ing and until the end,of the war. And 
they are as ready to provide men as they 
are to vote.money. But they do not pro
pose to be influenced in the slightest 
degree by Conservative newspapers 
and politidans who attempt to silence 
proper inquiries by waving the old flag. 
It is better 'to have that understood 
from the start.

and

anti She ims
one as a min

ister and the other as a member of the 
House of Commons. He denies the ill 
health story, but not the pension and 
the salaries. Likewise Mr. Pelletier. Too 
ill to continue in the cabinet, he was 
still strong enough to become a judge. 
He is said to be rich, yet recently post 
office employes were asked for subscrip
tions to a fund to be uevoted to Mm. 
When this was made known yesterday 
Mr. Borden said that government em
ployes might refuse to contribute with
out endangering their offidal heads. Ever 
generous I

The country will laugh at the scene 
in the House y 
soon forget the salieht facte brought out 
concerning this group of eminent Con
servative patriots-for-revenue-only.

order to go to the front.”
Thus of the two loyal New Brans- 

wlckers selected for slander by the 
Standard because they are "sterling Lib
erals, Mr. Turgeon was- doing his ut-

... , v , „ mosfc in Gloucester Comity to secure re-
rible, for he saw her at doser range than cruits fw his Klng| md Mr Venlot wag
■MeSliHHeiliÈËBeÉBlïllelÉeiaÉllihei i * ■■■■■

MR BIOT IIHis picture of the end ef the other big 
cruiser, the Gneisenau, is even more ter-ST. JOHN, N. B, FEBRUARY 80, 1918

WAR COMMENT.
Interesting and' significant statements 

by Winston Churchill and Lloyd George 
are features of the news this morning. 
The First Lord of the Admiralty testi
fies to Britain’s increasing margin of 
naval superiority and intimating that it 
may be necessary soon to interrupt the 
food supply of Germany’s non-comba
tant population because of that country’s 
uncivilized methods of warfare. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer's account 
of the financial position of the Allies 
will do much to deepen the conviction 
In neutral countries that Germany, hav
ing failed to win in a short war, has 
even less chance of success In a war of 
exhaustion. With unlimited money and 
credit, and unshaken control of the sea, 
the Allies can go on indefinitely, and yet 
increase their striking power month af
ter month. Not so the enemy.

giving, his son to the cause. Under such 
circumstances it may safely be said that 
the decent citizenship of. this . country 
will condemn the Standard’s course as 
cowardly and disgraceful In the 
treme. The familiar and criminal de
vice of the Conservative organ in charg
ing disloyalty against any member of 
the Liberal party who is outspoken 
against the government of the day has 
so frequently been exposed that no 
weight would hè attached by thoughtful 
men to any of that journal’s utterances. 
Nevertheless, It must be a matter for 
shame and anger among decent Con
servatives that such tactics are employed 
in a country wMch, whatever its differ
ences over party politics, is united in its 
devotion to the common flag.

Hon. Mr. Hazen should give hi| irre
sponsible journal a warning. It Is dis
gracing its party and getting him into 
trouble by its criminal tendencies.

“We then turned to the Gneisenan, and 
fought on for nearly two hours. The 
Germans had fought well and were done. 
She had a heavy list to port and was 
burning furiously. The first funnel was 
down and She was an absolute shambles, 
her turrets in splinters and her guns 
twisted Into corkscrews. She looked a 
sad sight. It ig not certain whether she 
hauled down her flag or not. I think 

She slowly heeled over to port 
and then capsized just ahead of us.

!serve

A CHALLENGEex-

Conservative Organ Has Once 
More Waked Up the Wrong 
Passenger — Some Direct 
Charges Requiring Investi
gation—The Party Truce.

r—but It will not

The

“RAISING THE RACE CRY.”
Mr; Hazen’s newspaper te charging 

some of its opponents with “tailing; the 
race cry" In Canadian politics. Tbii 
is an interesting subject, although a 
somewhat familiar one. What does the 
Hon. J, D. Hazen think about the 
Standard’s conduct in selecting Mr. O. 
Turgeon, M.P., and Mr. P. J. Veniot, 
as subjects for deliberate slander at 
this "time? Mr. Turgeon, who did his 
utmost to persuade young men in Glou
cester county to enlist for the war, and 
Mr. Veniot who has a son among the 
volunteers, have just been made a tar
get for false and contemptible at
tacks by Mr. Hazen’s newspaper. Speak
ing of raising the race cry, how does 
Mr. Hazen justify his organ’s slanderous 
assault upon these respected New Bruns- 
wickers? The Standard referred to

down in 
near we
yellow where she had sunk, and 
was a dreadful smell of lyddite

It was absolutely dreadful, and 
what with all those wretched Germans

places of gasoline, benzine and other 
similar liquids incurred the death pen
alty. All who did not immediately obey 
the order, “Hands up !” rendered them
selves liable to death. Anyone spread
ing news of a false nature, “likely to in
jure the morale of the German troops,” 
“incurs the danger of being shot without 
trial.” v : -v;; iii

These words by British statesmen The Commission, after reciting many 
come at a time when London te attempt- 80<:h proclamations, diverts attention to 
ing to measure the real effect of the the fact that a fine of 8,000,000 francs 
Russian retirement from Bast Prussia was levied uP°n Brussels because a Bel- 
upon the course of the war. The Lon- rfan P°llc= “gent attacked and some- 
don Times interprets Russia’s frank wh»t injured, a German soldier. The 
statement as meaning that “no general Commissioners, in conclusion, say: 
Russian advance may be expected for “After reading such publications as the 
some time to come. The process of let- «bove, who would be astonished at the
ting the Germans further exhaust their "™rderZ ?reo”’J,mag7. “d destruction 

.. . . , , , , committed wherever the German army
reserve strength by violent though not has met rosis tance? Because a German 
very productive attacks will have to be force or a patrol is fired upon at the 
continued for a considerable time long- entrance to a village by soldiers belong- 
er.” This line of reasoning The Times td \he «Kular force^ who are then 

Hv. B„ui„ 1 Obliged to retire, the Civil population is 
is disposed to apply to the fighting to dedMsfl tespqgsrble; they are accused of 
France and Belgium also. The Ger- havihg fired, or of having helped^ in the 
mans, it says, are by no means starv- defence and, without inquiry, the places 
ing, are not short of munitions of war, are given over to pillage and the flames 
and “are able to rush their new forma- * habitants are
tions to the front ahead of our own," ‘The Commission of Inquiry has 
Substantial German progress The Times already made this clear in its report of 
does not expect, “but the hour has not September IQ. (TMrd Report), 
vet come when the Allies can strike “The formation since gathered has 
\ ,, V , . ! „ T in only confirmed these conclusions. The
simultaneously and decisively. In like 0(ü0us deeds committed throughout the 
vein, the London Daily Mail warns its country are so similar in character that 
readers against “optimism at once dan- the responsibility for them all may be 
gérons and unjustified.” Instead of fi- uP°n the German army as a whole 

™ii«t,=« i„ ti,. xt-ii The7 are notMng but the applicationnancial collapse in Germany, the Mail Qf a thought-out plan, the putting Into
suggests that “much of what is going practice of orders which have made the 
on in Germany, te probably a deliberate forces of the enemy operating in Bel- 
effort to effect readjustment from a P"*1 <B horde ot barbarians and a band

■B of Incendiaries.’
“The reports whch the Commission 

has so far had the honor to submit to 
you, Sir, dwell chiefly with occurrences 
in Aerschot and /Louvain and in the 
communes of the provinces of Antwerp 
and Brabant. Additional reports will 
be sent you in the near future; they will 
allow you to judge of the gravity of 
the deeds committed by the invaders in 
other parts of the country, notably in 
the provinces of Liege, Namur, Heinanlt 
and Flanders."

air.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—My attention has been called to 
an editorial in the St. John Standard of 
Feb. 11, In wMch Mr. Turgeon, M.P, 
and myself " are held up to the public 
gaze as being disloyal.

So far as the reference to Mr. Turgeon 
is concerned I will simply say that the 
attempt to impeach his loyalty, by mis
quoting Ms remarks, will fall far short 
of the mark not only in this county, but 
wherever he may be known. No more 
loyal representative ever sat in parlia
ment than he. His active work in re
cruiting for second contingent in this 
county is too well known for me to at
tempt a defense of scurrilous attacks 
made upon Mm.

As to the attempt made to show that 
I am disloyal, I will not take up your 
valuable space to refute it. I will sim
ply say that when the cowardly inform
ant of the Standard (and the editor of 
that paper) will have given to the empire 
of their flesh and blood for the defense 
of liberties now enjoyed by them, they 
might have reasons for questioning the 
loyalty of others. Were there a stain of 
disloyalty in my make-up I would not 
today be casting longing eyes to the 
battlefields of Europe, or the recruiting 
camps of the empire, to see if any harm 
had come to all that my wife nad myself 
cherish most dearly.

While the Standard takes pleasure in 
reviling Mr. Turgeon and myself for 
utterances that only have their existence 
in the muddled brain of its informant, 
it has never uttered one word of con
demnation of those Conservatives whose 
loyalty and patriotism were limited to 
the graft that they could make out of 
New Brunswick’s gift of potatoes to the 
motherland. Can a greater traitor to 
the empire be found than he who seeks 
to make profit out of the dire needs of 
the British

drowning and sending up pitiful cries 
for help which we could not give be
cause most of our boats Were in splinters. 
I hope I shall never have to go through 
it again. There were a lot of 
tog when we saw the sMp go down, but 
when We reached the spot half of them 
were drowned. It was awful to see 
them in the water 
to hold on to the 
sMp, and then sli

—
HOW IT LOOKS IN GERMANY.
The German newspapers do what they 

can to conceal thq distress and fear exist
ing to their own country, but Germans 
writing to friends and business acquatot- 

to neutral countries are beginning 
to tell some of the truth as they see it 
A New York man recently received a let
ter from Hamburg, from a 'business man 
there, in wMch the German wrote:

0ul,Tdem “P-to-date harbor, tl^mMarvtraitowtos mnîidteloyal^ Their 
pur traffic, which used to penetrate to . ,, . - .
the farthest comers of the globe, is 0Wn stcr ng ronduct at this time lifts 
standing absolutely idle. What that them weU above the Standard’s level, 
means'in this day and generation one but the Minister of Marine and his
mmoVwtiThave beeiftoveeted in toe T'TZ ^ ‘°
harbor works and not the least in the of th,s countl7 ,o:' the wronS that h»s 
ships themselves, lie here useless and been done.
devour great sums of money; all of these Mr. Turgeon made through The Tele- 
InmaUn th^gJaf ha'Zrstf8^ neuSS ?raph Wed-iesday a complrte and crash- 
world are German ships, their officers mg t0 tlle Standard’s defamation, 
and men subsisting but earning nothing Today we are publishing a letter from 
a°d their cargoes, so far as they have not Mr. P. J. Veniot to wMch he gives the 
bera unloaded, disintegrating or losing standard and Its backers, and the pub

lic at large, considerable food for ac
tive thought. Mr. Veniot has publicly 
made charges of a grave nature on sev
eral 'occasions, and he now challenges 
the local government, and particularly 
the Attorney-General, to offer him an 
opportunity to substantiate these charges 
before an impartial tribunal where he 
can call witnesses under oath and en
joy the advice of counsel. The Attor
ney-General some time ago made a pub
lic pledge ixP hold an investigation of 
this kind, but nothing has been heard 
of the matter tifcce. Mr. Veniot now 
revives the matter In a very definite 
way, and it will be interesting to note 
the attitude of the government toward 
his letter and his straightforward chal
lenge.

In view of the replies made by Mr. 
Turgeon and Mr. Venipt to the Stand
ard’s charge that they were “traitorous 
and disloyal”, it must be apparent even 
to Conservatives that the organ of the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries has 
brought upon its party only shame and 
contempt. • ; ,

t alongside trying 
ipery sides of the 
ag off and going 

down, fighting hard for life, but going 
down and down till they were lost to 
sight. One grew sick- seeing men in their 
death struggles."

Some of thé survivors were temporarily 
insane. Some tried to till their rescuers, 
or sprang into the 
drowned. One German officer drew Mi 
automatic pistol, but It was wrenched 
from him. “It must," as Esmonde 
writes, “have'been a regular inferno on 
the Gérfnefi-ships, with heaps of deadSS8Sttî5î$Cw
been turned, shooting the men and them
selves with their automatic pistols. The 
prisoners we have look back on it as a 
kind of nightmare."

----------- ■ ..
WHAT DO CONSERVE 

THINK ABOUT IT?
Discussing- the other day the conduct 

Of the Standard newspaper in charging 
members of the Liberal party with dis
loyalty, The Telegraph remarked, that 
the Conservative party was probably 
better than some of its leaders and many 
of its newspapers. Mri-O. Turgeon, M. 
P. for Gloucester, brought up in the 
House of Commons ôn Monday one of 
the most outrageous cases of the Stand
ard’s guilt m this connection. In its 
issue of Februafy 11, in an editorial 
article, under the heading “Traitorous 
and Disloyal”, it deliberately charged 
Mr. Turgeon with having made a dis
loyal Speech at Tracadie in January last. 
Rising to a question of privilege in the 
House on Monday Mr. Turgeon forcibly 
branded the Standard article as a cruel 
and libelous fiction. In a further com
munication to The. Telegraph Mr. Tur
geon recites the circumstances of the 
case, and the facts as we now have 
them should be of wide interest to Llb-

Fr.

WATCH THIS BILL.
The municipal councillors Wednesday 

decided to send to the Legislature the 
bill giving the board of valuators power 
to compel any or every resident of the 
city or the county to file a sworn state
ment of property, real and personal, and 
of income from every Source. This hill, 
the principal .prçvtelçns of which are 
republished in today’s Telegraph, was 
amended somewhat by the councillors at 
their meeting, but the amendments 
by no means re drove Us objectionable 
features.

There is no valid excuse for giving 
any board like the county valuators any 
of the powers of a court, or entrusting 
them or their sponsors with a loaded 
gun. They have no business with such 
a weapon; it might become a dangerous 
or oppressive wtapon under certain cir
cumstances.

This scheme was launched without 
the knowledge or consent of the people 
of this city, though they pay nearly 
ninety per cent of the taxes of the city 
and county. These oblique movements 
for the alleged purpose of taxation re
form are suspicious. The bill should 
be killed in die Legislature, but it may 
go through unless this dlty makes its 
objections known to no uncertain

What is wanted is . a proper investiga
tion of the whole question of assessment 
and taxation, instead of tinkering the 
present system or giving dangerous 
powers to the county valuators. It is 
astonishing that this bill met with no 
effective opposition at Wednesday’s meet
ing. In Justice to Mayor Frink it shbuld 
be said that he was absent, having been 
called out of town.

again and were

had

—:
ATIVES

Ef
TMs correspondent added that he 

hoped the German army and navy would, 
do better. presehtly, and that he waa 
deeply grieved because American public 
sentiment “eonttoues to be so unjust to 
Germany."

Another letter; from Munich, gives an 
idea how the women of the wealthier 
class regard the war. Thus, a Munich 
woman wrote to a friend in New Yorki

/

short war to a long one.”

li lt may be that these warnings spring 
from the belief that the Russian re
treat te more serious than the despatches 
have indicated. On the other hand, the 
Russians are likely to be able to recover 
now more rapidly- than they did before, 
and their retreat te not now along the 
whole front as it was previously.

Further, the hour at which 'the Al
lies can strike simultaneously and de
cisively” was not expected tMs month, 
or next. By the time the British and 
French are ready for their first great 
offensive effort in the West it te alto
gether probable that the Russians will 
be prepared to do their share.

r army?
The Standard’s reference to what it 

calls my “misrepresentations” touching 
provincial politics, does not affect me in 
the least, knowing, as I do, the source 
from which it emanates. But for the 
Information ,of the public I may say that 
on the" occasion referred to, I dealt only 
with such facts as I could substantiate. 
For instance, when I gave in detail (not 
by insinuation) the names of certain 
government officials who had made false 
affidavits touching certain accounts, I 
made such statement knowing that I 
could prove it. When I read in that 
meeting the copies of padded pay sheets 
and named the individuals, all known to 
those who heard me, I did so £ because

have the positive proof of what I 
stated. When I gave the date, the num
bers and amounts of checks issued to 
individuals who never gave value for the 
work credited to them, I was prepared 
to stand by what I advanced.

And while I am on this subject, I 
wish to say that I have in my possession 
evidence of the existence of a systematic 
effort to rob the province of large sums 
of money, and if the attorney-general, 
who has promised to have each depart
ment of the government investigated, 
will grant me the privilege of producing 
witnesses and being represented by coun
sel when he opens such an investigation 
before an impartial tribunal, I will 
dertake and guarantee to prove evcryl 
statement I may have made during the 
last two years touching graft in connec
tion with the provincial administration. 
Let the Standard’s friends accept this 
offer, an^ then the public will be able 
to judge whether the charges I make are 
well founded or not.

As to violation of the political truce. I 
may say that the guilty ones in this 
county are not to be found in the ran id 
of the Liberal party. That troce^^M 
violated on Oct. 14 last by the Conserva
tives who, in convention at Caraquet, 
roundly denounced the Liberals. Is it <) 
possible that the Standard believes tint 
its frienas can revile their opponents in 
public meetings and still keep the truce? 
Why should it denounce Liberals for de
fending their party against these attack- ? | 
If one were to believe the Standard, t 
Conservatives are the only loyal sub
jects in Canada.

-

way.“A friend of mine, the widow of a 
general, had four sons, all officers, at the 
outbreak of the war. The eldest was 
shot to the head in August ; the wound 
Is still open, and Ms eyesight has been 
dimmed, perhaps forever; the next ’has 
been taken to an insane asylum hope
lessly insane; the third is yet safe, being 
a captain at the headquarters of the 
General Staff; the fourth, a magnificent 
fellow, has been stationed for the last 
four years in Bast Africa as an officer 
of the

' It is to be noted that while the Ger
man threats were had enough, the things 
they actually did were infinitely worse. 
Previous reports by the Commission 
have provided proofs of murder, outrage, 
arson, robbery and other forms of vio
lence Without end. And what the Ger
mans have done in Belgium they have 
done in parts of France, to Serbia, and to 
Poland. Truly the account to a heavy 
one, and will call for a heavy reckoning.

Colony, troops. Since July his 
mother had heard nothing from Mm, 
but she hoped to have Mm back on the 
first of February, when his term of ser
vice abroad expired. On the same day 
she received word that he had been shot 
in the head and killed on the 29tj of 
August, and so it goes. My aged 
brother-in-law, who has Just lost his 
most promising fon, an officer of the 
Imperial Guards, aits at home waiting to 
know which of the remaining four eons, 
all officers, and all at the front, wlU go 
next.”

NOTE AND GOMMENT.
“The old flag and yn appropriation” I 

is still a popular slogan on the govern
ment side.GERMAN METHODS.

The Belgian Consul at Ottawa has 
made public the sixth report of the Bel
gian Commission of Inquiry into breaches 
of international law and customs of war 
Committed by the German troops in 
Belgium. TMs report deals mainly with 
the methods pursued by German com
manders to terrifying or executing people tog Jhe battle off the Falkland Islands 
of the towns and villages occupied by wTTen Admiral Count von Spec’s squad- 
the invaders early in the war. General 
Von Emmich, commander-in-chief of the 
army of the Meuse, distributed a pro
clamation to. several Belgian towns and 
villages on August 4 to which he prom
ised that if the Belgians refrained from 
resistance they would" suffer jaone of the 
horrors of war and would be pqld in 
gold coin for any supplies which the 
German army found it necessary to 
setee: The burgomaster of Hasseit was engagement, Esmonde copied the fol- 
compeUed by the Germans on August 17 l°wi»g, the figures representing the time 
to post a proclamation warning the pop- wfdcli the British shells struck the 
nlàtion against any resistance to Ger- biP German cruiser: 
man troops. One sentence was as fol- ? 
tows:

Kg erals and Conservatives alike, exposing 
as they do the utterly sbapaeless con
duct of the principal Conservative news
paper in this province, the brgan of the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, i - ;

Upon his attention being directed to --»*-■*J«-*»*.-*
the article la qaction, la which he wee I”* “fiai:
represented as saying at Trpcadie that *1 cannot begin to tell you how diffi-
he did not see how Britain could expect ”al“! ***» .f
„ , „ , . , everytnlng that, one uses in one’s daily
the men of Gloucester County to volun- Ufe has become very dear. I have not 
teer or enlist to fight her battles when bought a single dress or set foot in a 
they are obliged to leave their homes theatre or concert, or even given a din- 
_—-i M a.. , c. . . „ ner party, and yet it seems as if myand go to the VMted States to earn a were no jgjjg than last year.
living for their families. For the last few days we cannot buy

“This,’’ sayà Mr. Turgeon, “te a most either here or anywhere else to Gelmany 
pernicious misrepresentation of what I [resMy baked bread. The pmtry .hops
„,a -, „«a6 „ other ÜSÜS03S&
ing. I was the first man In Gloucester war, the end of which no one can foresee,
County to assume the responsibility for and, therefore, the consumption of meal, “The results in the present Expedi- 
calling recruiting meetings, exiling upon ctc” $s to 16 hdd down most rigid- tionary Force have been positively as-
our young men to enlist and upon the ym, . tonishing. Since the war began there
mother, of our young men to allow them • 11,666 are lett6ra whlch n°t to daV6J,™".ln21t„he British Expeditionary

610, ML Mt ' - y eoUrt» • have come under the eye of the censor.
“8 M “it htt, Mt again At the request of Mr. Turgeon the They indicate the extent to which Gere the Ml, i78 had not heel
“fiizoj after-turret £n“ patriotic committee of New Brunswick ^ beg,n°in* to ^ the ««her one in-
“8.40, ML hit; on fire everywhere. sent a speaker to Gloucester County to Mehtful lo“ 1 ™6n' th,e paraly8i8 of of ^veretwo^ra'Xo

stotog “L , bumin6 everywhere and address public-meeting, there, and M, '£££?n f ^ » ^
“8 AS,'hit, men lying everywhere Turgeon spoke at ohe of these meetings. th 7 >= gainsaid. Moreover,
“8.46 ML m” I everywhere. ^ ^ standard’s report of the h ^ to Germany to the war doea| thef! 818 Patients there were
, , -, „ not appear in tnese letters. The German 88 deaths- AH Liese deaths .were in the
A few minutes later the Gnetoenau Tracadie meeting, Mr. Turgeon says: are beginning to discover what 6,1666 ot "on-inoculated men. Not a

went to the bottom. The Invincible Was “I brànd that statement, and the diatribe th I A , atl single man had died of typhoid fever In
struck by twenty shells from the biggest that follow, it, as . false, malicious mis- £? British Expedttionary^c w^had

, w German' guns. The enemy fought des- representation of what I said, and a ° f ^ ^" "‘««ated ÇApplause ) 7 imagine
. X thou*h E6mond6 6ay6= “I have Criminai libel on the part of the Stand- 16 -̂--------- îh“matt7r,lÆlre 7at vVue

Augu 61 owing. heard from one of their survivors that- ard and its correspondent. Whét I said A FEW OF OUR “PATRIOTS," those who attempt to persuade the aold-
S ÏÏ £j££' to" £ e*£Jd 2 J? 7 TlVI" 5 * ^ ^ * £25^/5# Mm The German plot to make trouble be-

o’dock, in front of the prison. Citieens . . , ^b,e m" f g to ^ LaMlfer dcaIt with Mr. Borden’s exactly tne advice the Germans would tween Great Britain and the United
who do not obey will be condemned to ltcad ” infcrior *orce he had hoped the front, after haying died the names cabinet chafiges in the House Tuesday, be only too pleased to *ive him.” States over the submarine “hWiro,i„”
■“-“aj"ssss^s*7"• — “*tes—y-.-*«.«hoed-mi3E »ÏZZ,ïïtt.The dose inspection of. houses wril squadron one hour for prayers, which students from the Caraquet College, to wMch the country will join today, revolution has been effected in the trans- dangerous tension between thé United

* ‘ * *

Forty British and French aeroplanes 
and seaplanes raided -German positions 
itt Belgium again yesterday, and with 
success. The Zeppelins of Germany re
main in Mding.

I
-

THE END OF VON SPEE, 
Midshipman John Esmonde, a son of 

Sir Thomas Esmonde, M. P., was on 
duty on the battle cruiser Invincible dure

A GREAT RECORD.
Sir Frederick Treves, in an address de

livered in London last week, made 
known the extraordinary fact that dot a 
single man in the British:Expeditionary 
Force who was Inoculated against typ
hoid fever has died of that disease, the 
common scourge of armies. Sir Fred
erick said that when the history of the 
present war .came to be written an 
astonishing and magnificent feature of 
it would be the sanitary precau-

secure

* * *" - ■ x,
British soldiers are pouring tote France 

and Belgium now. They will continue 
to; go. in an increasing stream until the 
work is done. In all the world’s his
tory there has been no summer like that 
wMch te soon td come.

* * *

. Sir Edward Grey’s note to Washing
ton on neutral shipping is courteous but 
firm. Great Britain is net going to 
throw away its supreme advantage 
the leading naval power in the crisis of 
the greatest war of all times.

* * *

Mr. Flemming is still 1< 
hosts ' of righteousness in 
county. He continues to speak well of 
himself, and to tMs martyr-like attitude 
he has the sympathy "and support of the 
whole Conservative. machine.

e * *

ron was destroyed. In a letter to his 
father the midsMpmah has given a de
tailed description of the battle. In some 
respects his account te the most inter
esting yet made public. One of the 800 
survivors picked up after the Gneisenau 
w*s sunk was a German officer who had 
made notes during the battle. From one 
leaf of the German’s notebook, the record 
?bf wMch dealt with the last part of the

ra

tions successfully taken to 
the health of the soldiers. As to the 
success of inoculation against -typhoid 
there is no kind of doubt. Sir Frederick

as

saldi
the

leton

lid fever, 
men. Of

at
“In case the inhabitants fire upon sol

diers of the German army, one-tMrd of 
the male population will be put to 
death.”

The first of the frequent reports from 
Sir John French wMeh the government 
promised was made public Tuesday. 
It tells of stiff fighting to which the 
army is standing up nobly. Sir John 
says reinforcements have been prompt 
and of excellent quality, and he speaks 
a good word tor the Princess Patricias, 
the first Canadian regiment to go under

Thus, if one or two of the excited in
habitants should have defended them
selves, tire town was te lose one-tMrd 
of its male population by military execu-

Yqurs,

Bathunrt, Feb. 12, 1915.
P. J. VENIOT.

Her Commenttion.
Boggs—“I see Prof. Pupin says tint' 

the telephone will be improved so rapid
ly that pretty soon a New Yorker can 
take down the receiver in his eppartment 
and talk with his daughter In Paris, or 
his mother in London."

Mrs. Boogs, with the usual sniff — 
That means, I suppose, that Im 

wouldn’t care to talk to his wife, 01 
matter where she was!”

fire.
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